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Abstract—The use of mathematical models combining wa
propagation and wall mechanics may provide new insights
the interpretation of cardiac deformation toward various for
of cardiac pathology. In the present study we investiga
whether combining accepted mechanisms on propagation o
depolarization wave, time variant mechanical properties of c
diac tissue after depolarization, and hemodynamic load of
left ventricle ~LV ! by the aortic impedance in a three
dimensional finite element model results in a physiologi
pattern of cardiac contraction. We assumed that the delay
tween depolarization for all myocytes and the onset of cro
bridge formation was constant. Two simulations were p
formed, one in which contraction was initiated according to
regular depolarization pattern~NORM simulation!, and another
in which contraction was initiated after synchronous depo
ization ~SYNC simulation!. In the NORM simulation propaga
tion of depolarization was physiological, but wall strain w
unphysiologically inhomogeneous. When simulating LV m
chanics with unphysiological synchronous depolarizat
~SYNC! myofiber strain was more homogeneous and m
physiologic. Apparently, the assumption of a constant de
between depolarization and onset of crossbridge formation
sults in an unrealistic contraction pattern. The present find
may indicate that electromechanical delay times are heter
neously distributed, such that a contraction in a normal hea
more synchronous than depolarization. ©2003 Biomedical
Engineering Society.@DOI: 10.1114/1.1566447#

Keywords—Electromechanics, Eikonal-diffusion equatio
Hill.

INTRODUCTION

The normal heart beat is initiated by spontaneo
electrical depolarization of the sinus node in the rig
atrium. The resulting depolarization wave propaga
across both atria, passes the atrioventricular node
ventricular conduction system, and finally depolariz
both ventricles. Depolarization is followed by contractio
of the myofibers. The normal contraction pattern of t
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versity of Technology, Dept. Biomedical Engineering, P.O. Box 5
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left ventricle ~LV ! may be affected by
underperfusion2,15,25,52 and abnormal conduction of th
depolarization wave.34,53

With the rapid evolution of methods to determin
myocardial deformation non-invasively, deduction of p
thology from such measurements is a challenge. Size
location of ischemic regions were assessed by analysi
cardiac images with the help of mathematical models
cardiac mechanics.1,46 A next interesting challenge is to
predict the pattern of contraction from a known patte
of electrical depolarization, or, vice versa, to deduce
sequence of electrical depolarization from non-invasiv
measured mechanical deformation.56 Understanding of
electromechanical interaction becomes especially
evant because of the rapidly increasing interest in card
resynchronization.

We postulate that mathematical models, which co
bine wave propagation and wall mechanics, may prov
new insights in interpreting cardiac deformation towar
cardiac pathology. There are several models on myo
dial electrophysiology~for an overview, see Ref. 27! and
mechanics6,29,44,48 separately, but the behavior of th
combination of the two principles in an entire ventricle
not well known.

It is known that timing of mechanical contraction d
termines the distribution of strain.4 It is also known that
this timing is mainly determined by the pattern of dep
larization. However, it has not been thoroughly inves
gated yet whether the combination of both apparen
known principles into a comprehensive electromecha
cal model will result in a realistic pattern of contractio
In the present study, therefore, such combination of m
els has been designed. Simulations were assessed, f
ing on the pattern of deformation. From possible discre
ancies with experimental results, characteristics
electromechanical coupling were further unraveled.

In designing the model of left ventricular electrom
chanics, depolarization wave propagation was mode
using the eikonal diffusion equation.11 This equation
solves the arrival time of the depolarization wave as
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537Timing of Depolarization and Contraction
function of space, allowing for effects of anisotrop
wave propagation and wave front curvature. The meth
was preferred over the well-known bidomain model b
cause of computational efficiency. The solutions of t
eikonal diffusion equation and the bidomain model we
reported to match closely.9

Left ventricular electromechanics were modeled in
three-dimensional~3D! finite element mesh. Wall me
chanics were solved by equations of force equilibriu
Myocardial material was considered anisotropic, no
linearly elastic and time dependent.5,19,44The aortic input
impedance was simulated by a three-element windke
model.55 First, a cardiac contraction cycle was simulat
for a regular pattern of depolarization. In particular, w
assumed that the delay between depolarization and
onset of crossbridge formation was the same for all m
fibers. Simulated results on midwall myofiber strain, e
cardial myofiber strain, and the distribution of extern
work were compared with reported experimen
findings.12,18,34,35,56The sensitivity of wall mechanics to
timing of depolarization was investigated with the he
of a simulation where effects of time differences we
excluded by synchronous depolarization of all myofibe

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The mathematical model of LV electromechanics h
been designed in three modules, describing~1! LV ge-
ometry and myofiber orientation,~2! depolarization wave
propagation, and~3! LV wall mechanics.

Geometry and Myofiber Orientation

In the reference state, defined by zero transmural p
sure, the LV wall was represented by a thickwalled tru
cated ellipsoid.6 Volumes of LV wall, cavity, and papil-
lary muscles were 140, 40, and 4 ml, respectively. Lo
myofiber orientation was quantified by helix angleah ,
and the transverse anglea t . The helix angle spans th
local circumferential direction and the projection of th
myofiber orientation on the plane parallel to the wa
The transverse angle spans the local circumferential
rection and the projection of the myofiber orientation
the plane perpendicular to the local longitudinal dire
tion. Myofiber orientations were obtained by optimizin
for homogeneous myofiber shortening during ejection38

Thus, the transmural courses ofah and a t varied
throughout the wall according to Fig. 1.

Depolarization Wave

For the moment of depolarizationtdep within the wall
the eikonal-diffusion equation~rewritten from Ref. 11!
was solved for the gradient oftdep (“tdep):

cfA“tdep•M•“tdep2k0“•~M•“tdep!51. ~1!
l

e

-

Parametercf ~0.67 m/s! represents the velocity of th
depolarization wave along the myofiber direction. Co
stantk0 (2.131024 m2 s21) determines the influence o
wave-front curvature on wave velocity. Dimensionle
tensor M describes anisotropy of wave propagation
the global coordinate system. TensorM* is referred to a
local coordinate system, aligned with the myofiber, a
is related toM by

M5RM* RT. ~2!

Rotation tensorR is associated with the myofiber orien
tation; indexT indicates the transpose. The largest pr
cipal component along the myofiber direction ism11*
51. The other principal components arem22* 5m33*
50.38, indicating that the wave-front velocity perpe
dicular to the myofiber direction (ct5cfAm22*
50.42 m/s) is slower. Parameterscf , ct , and k0 were
derived from Ref. 45.

To simulate the effect of the fast conducting Purkin
fibers, parametercf had a six-fold value in the suben
docardial layer between apex and equator~Fig. 2!. With
the assumption that the LV is electrically insulated, t
wave fronts are perpendicular to the boundaryGext, be-
ing the basal, endocardial, and epicardial surface of
cardiac wall:

n•M“tdep50 for Gext. ~3!

FIGURE 1. Myofiber orientation as a function of transmural
position at several longitudinal positions; the helix „- -… angle
and transverse angle „–… are components of myofiber orien-
tation, as defined in the text.
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538 KERCKHOFFSet al.
Vector n represents the orthogonal on the boundaryGext.
Normally, depolarization was assumed to starttdep simul-
taneously at four locationsGstim ~Fig. 2! in the LV. Three
locations are situated at the LV subendocardium13 and
one location at the right ventricle ~RV!
subendocardium:14

tdep50 for Gstim. ~4!

Modeling Mechanical Properties of Cardiac Tissue

The mechanical behavior of the cardiac tissue
pended on time as expressed by the constitutive eq
tions. Total Cauchy stresss was composed of a passiv
(sp) and an active component (sa) along the myofiber
direction ef :

s5sp1saefef . ~5!

Passive tissue stresssp was related to the deformatio
gradient tensorF and the Green Lagrange strain tensorE
by

sp5
1

det~F!
F•

]Wp

]E
•FT with E5

1

2
~FT

•F2I !.

~6!

Symbol I represents the identity tensor.Wp represents
the deformation energy density as a function of strainE,
being composed of an isotropic componentWi , related

FIGURE 2. Distribution of depolarization wave velocity
c f „mÕs… parallel to the myofiber direction. In most of the
myocardium c fÄ0.67 mÕs. At the subendocardium between
apex and equator c fÄ4 mÕs with a narrow, smooth transition
zone around. The small circular regions represent the re-
gions of initiation of ventricular depolarization, as indicated
by Gstim in Eq. „4….
-

to tissue shape change, a componentWf , related to the
extra stiffness of the material in the myofiber directio
and a componentWv , related to volume change:

Wp5Wi1Wf1Wv , ~7!

with

Wi5a0~ea1I 1
2
1a2I 221!, ~8!

Wf5a3~ea4Ef
2
21!, ~9!

Wv5a5@det~FT
•F!21#2. ~10!

I 1 and I 2 represent the first and second invariants ofE,
respectively.24 Material parameter valuesa0 through a5

are listed in Table 1.
Ef represents the Green Lagrange strain compon

along the myofiber direction:

TABLE 1. Passive material tissue properties, based on uni-
and biaxial measurements of myocardial tissue slabs „see
Ref. 31… and on the pressure–volume relationship of passive

inflation of the LV „see Ref. 30 ….

a0
a1 a2 a3 a4 a5

kPa ¯ ¯ kPa ¯ kPa
0.5 3.0 6.0 0.01 60 55

FIGURE 3. Myofiber strain e during the cardiac cycle. fill
filling; ic isovolumic contraction; ej ejection; ir isovolumic
relaxation; e f ,bic myofiber strain at beginning of isovolumic
contraction; e f ,eic myofiber strain at end of isovolumic con-
traction; and e f ,eej myofiber strain at end of ejection.
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539Timing of Depolarization and Contraction
Ef5
1

2 F S l s

l s0
D 2

21G , ~11!

with actual sarcomere lengthl s , and sarcomere length i
the reference statel s051.9 mm.

This strain energy formulation is a slight modificatio
of the one proposed earlier,37 i.e., the terma4Ef

2 was
removed from the exponent inWi , and put in a separat
term Wf for a better description of the increasing pass
stiffness for large sarcomere lengths.19

The characteristics of active stresssa were modeled
using a contractile element, with lengthl c , in series with
an elastic element, with lengthl s2 l c .5 The magnitude of
sa was described by

sa5 f 1~ ta ,l s ,l c!, ~12!

where ta represents time elapsed since depolarizati
The time course of thel c is described by a first orde
differential equation:

] l c

]t
5 f 2~ l s2 l c!. ~13!

The used functionsf 1 and f 2 have been described in th
Appendix.

Modeling Left Ventricular Mechanics

Within the cardiac wall the equation of conservati
of momentum was used while neglecting volumetric a
inertial forces:

“•s50. ~14!

Pressure loads on the endocardium and epicardium w
homogeneous, and equal to LV cavity pressureplv and
zero, respectively:

n•s•n50 at the epicardium, ~15!

n•s•n5plv at the endocardium. ~16!

To prevent rigid body motion, motion in the base to ap
direction was set to zero at the base. In three po
~anterior, posterior, and lateral! at the basal endocardium
circumferential motion was also set to zero.

LV mitral inflow was simulated by quasi-static in
crease of pressure in the nonactivated LV from 0 to
kPa in pressure steps of 0.05 kPa. LV pressure in
isovolumic contraction and relaxation phases w
estimated6 such that LV cavity volume remained consta
within 60.5%. Aortic flow and pressure were related
e

a realistic three-element Windkessel model,55 being com-
posed of a flow resistance (1.53107 Pa s m23) in series
with a compliance (1.031029 m3 Pa21) that was paral-
lel to the peripheral flow resistance (1.
3108 Pa s m23). The aortic valve opened when LV pres
sure exceeded aortic pressure, being set at 10 kPa.
versal of aortic flow closed the valve.

Numerical Implementation

The eikonal-diffusion equation with boundary cond
tions @Eqs. ~1!–~4!# was solved using a Galerkin typ
finite element method with eight-noded hexahedral e
ments with trilinear interpolation. The LV wall was sub
divided into 9984 elements, with 11037 degrees of fre
dom. This resulted in a mean spatial resolution of ab
2 mm. The solution was facilitated by gradual increa
of the nonlinear term in each succesive iteration.3,45 A
classical upwind scheme~Streamline Upwind Petrov
Galerkin8! was used to stabilize the finite eleme
calculations.10

The equations related to mechanics@Eqs. ~14!–~16!#
were solved using a Galerkin type finite element meth
with 27-noded hexahedral elements with triquadratic
terpolation. The LV wall was subdivided into 108 ele
ments, with 3213 degrees of freedom. A Newton
Raphson iterative procedure was used, and a Newt
Cotes integration scheme21 was used with the integration
points at the node positions.

All equations were solved on a 64 bit Origin 20
computer~SGI, Mountain View, CA!, using a single pro-
cessor at 225 MHz. The finite element calculations w
performed with the FORTRAN77 compiler based pac
age SEPRAN~SEPRA, Leidschendam, the Netherland!
on a UNIX platform.

Simulations

Two simulations were performed, one in which co
traction was initiated according to the regular electric
depolarization pattern~NORM simulation! with a con-
stant electromechanical delay of 0 ms for all myofibe
and another in which contraction was unphysiologica
synchronously initiated~SYNC simulation!. Global he-
modynamics, three-dimensional distributions of electri
depolarization time, myofiber stress and strain as a fu
tion of time, and stroke work density were calculate
Sarcomere lengthl s at the anterior and posterior midwa
and epicardium, was calculated as a function of left ve
tricular volumeVlv , normalized to wall volumeVw . The
ratio D l s(DVlvVw

21)21 during ejection was estimated b
linear regression.

Natural myofiber straine f was defined as
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540 KERCKHOFFSet al.
e f5 lnS l s

l s0
D . ~17!

Myofiber strain during isovolumic contraction and eje
tion e f ,ic and e f ,e j , respectively, were defined as

e f , ic5e f ,eic2e f ,bic , ~18!

e f ,ej5e f ,eej2e f ,eic, ~19!

wheree f ,bic , e f ,eic, and e f ,eej are shown in Fig. 3.
Stroke work densityWf (J m23) was defined as

Wf5 R
cardiaccycle

s fde f , ~20!

where s f is the total Cauchy myofiber stress in th
tissue.

The effect of restricting wall motion at the base h
been investigated by performing a simulation BOU
with an additional restriction of radial motion at th
endocardial basal contour. The effect of heterogeneity
the distribution of passive stiffness has been investiga
in simulation HETER, having a gradient in parametera0

~Table 1! according to Fig. 4, as based on measureme
reported earlier.30,31 The effect of having a transmura
gradient in end-diastolic sarcomere length has been
vestigated in simulation LS0, where initial sarcome
length l s0 @Eq. ~11!# varied linearly from 1.84mm at the
endocardium to 1.96mm at the epicardium.39

FIGURE 4. Distribution of parameter a0 „kPa, Table 1 … in the
HETER simulation with heterogeneous passive material
properties.
-

In the simulations BOUN, HETER, and LS0, myofi
ber contraction was initiated by the depolarization p
tern, as calculated in the NORM simulation.

The differences of the test simulations with th
NORM simulation were expressed in the square root
the mean of the squared differences, as normalized to
the volume-weighted mean value~rms%!.

To assess whether meshing was sufficiently fine
simulation of depolarization wave propagation was p
formed with four times as many elements, resulting in
mean resolution of 1.4 mm. In the transmural directio
where the largest gradients were found, resolution w
0.8 mm. Similarly, for the mechanics, the number
elements was doubled.

RESULTS

Depolarization Wave

For solving the eikonal-diffusion equation calculatio
time was approximately 4 h. In Fig. 5 the calculat
regular depolarization pattern has been mapped. T
map was used to initiate contraction in the NORM sim
lation, with constant electromechanical delay. The wa
started in the four regions, shown in Fig. 2, and prop
gated to apex and base, and from endocardium to
cardium. After 20 ms the epicardium at the left ventric
lar free wall was reached. The epicardial free wall ne
the base was depolarized last at 43 ms.

Cardiac Mechanics

Calculation time for solving the equations related
mechanics was approximately 10 h.

FIGURE 5. Map of depolarization times „ms … as simulated for
a regular heart beat. Depolarization starts at t dep. The left
panel represents a cross-section of the septum. The right
panel represents a view of the left ventricle with a 90° sec-
tion removed, exposing a cross section of the LV free wall
and the lateral endocardium.
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541Timing of Depolarization and Contraction
Global Hemodynamics

In both the NORM and SYNC simulations hemod
namics were similar~Fig. 6, Table 2!. In the NORM
simulation depolarization pressure developed about
ms later than in the SYNC simulation. This differen
can be explained by the fact that in the SYNC simulat
contraction started attdep, whereas in the NORM simu
lation starting time was distributed over the time interv
between 0 and 43 ms.

Local Mechanics

Myofiber Strains. In the NORM simulation early de
polarized myofibers shortened during the isovolum
contraction phase, while late activated myofibers w
prestretched~Fig. 7; Fig. 8, left panel!. Both during iso-
volumic contraction and during ejection phase myofib
shortening was more homogeneously distributed in
SYNC simulation than in the NORM simulation~Table
3!.

Myofiber Stresses.The distribution of myofiber stress i
quite insensitive to the pattern of depolarization~Fig. 8!.
After a change in depolarization sequence, during
ejection phase relative changes in myofiber stress w
considerably smaller than these changes in myofi
strain.

Stroke Work Density.The area of a workloop~Fig. 8,

FIGURE 6. Global hemodynamics in simulation NORM „- -…
and SYNC „–…. The left panel represents from top to bottom
the left ventricular pressure p lv , cavity volume Vlv , and aor-
tic flow q ao as a function of time. Dots indicate moments of
opening and closure of the valves. The right panel repre-
sents the pressure–volume loops.
right panel! represents work per unit of tissue volume,
stroke work density~Fig. 9!. In the NORM simulation
stroke work density in the early-depolarized regions w
lowest and gradually increased towards the la
depolarized regions. Comparing the NORM with th
SYNC simulation, mean stroke work density appear
similar ~Fig. 8!. In the NORM simulation however, stok
work density was much more inhomogeneous than in
SYNC simulation. The mean values of myofiber stra
stress, and work in Table 3 were calculated in the f
wall, transmurally from1

4 to 3
4 from base to apex.

In Table 4, for the NORM and SYNC simulation th
change in sarcomere length per change in cavity volu
has been shown for various locations in the left ventric

FIGURE 7. Distribution of myofiber strain during the isovolu-
mic contraction phase „strain at the end minus strain at the
beginning of the isovolumic contraction phase … for the
NORM simulation „left … and the SYNC simulation „right … in an
anterior view of the LV with septum on the left, and free wall
on the right side. Notice that in this figure early shortening
and prestretch occur as negative and positive strains, re-
spectively. The circular dots indicate positions in the LV free
wall, for which myofiber stress and strain are plotted in Fig.
8.

TABLE 2. Hemodynamic variables in the NORM „with regular
depolarization … and SYNC „with synchronous depolarization …

simulations; Dt ic duration of isovolumic contraction phase;
Dt ej duration of ejection phase; p lv ,max maximum LV pressure;
dp Õdt max maximum first time derivative of LV pressure;
q ao ,max maximum aorta flow; Vlv ,be and Vlv ,ee LV cavity volume
at beginning and end of the ejection phase, respectively; Vw

LV wall volume; Vs stroke volume; EF ejection fraction.

NORM SYNC

Dt ic ms 60 44
Dtej ms 196 194
plv,max kPa 17.7 17.8
dp/dtmax kPa/s 370 332
qao,max ml/s 398 409
Vlv,be /Vw ¯ 0.60 0.60
Vlv,ee /Vw ¯ 0.23 0.23
Vs ml 48.6 48.7
EF % 60.9 61.4
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FIGURE 8. „a… Myofiber strain as a function of time for three positions transmurally and three positions from base „top … to apex
„bottom …. Plots were obtained for the NORM simulation „- -… and the SYNC simulation „–…. The circles in the curves indicate
moments of opening and closure of cardiac valves. The printed numbers are the electrical depolarization times „ms … for the
NORM simulation; „b… myofiber stress as a function of time for the same positions and simulations as in „a…; and „c… myofiber
stress–strain loops for the same positions and simulations as in „a….
m
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For comparison, similar data MEAS were obtained fro
measurements reported on canine hearts.18 For both
SYNC and MEAS, myofiber shortening at the epica
dium was slightly less than at midwall. Differences b
tween anterior and posterior locations were not sign
cant. For the NORM simulation, myofibers in th
epicardium shorten more than at midwall. Effects
transmural redistribution of initial sarcomere length
the LS0 simulation, of different boundary conditions
the BOUN simulation, and of passive stiffness in t
HETER simulation were similar~Table 5!. Myofiber
shortening during isovolumic contraction was affecte
but myofiber stress and strain during ejection did n
change by more than 8.5%.

For the depolarization wave, mesh refinement resu
in a root-mean-square value~rms! of the change in cal-
culated depolarization time of 1.4 ms. Mesh refinem
in solving mechanics changed myofiber strain and str
by less than 0.4% and 0.1%, respectively, during
ejection phase.
TABLE 3. Myofiber work, stress, and strain „meanÁsd. … in the transmural equatorial region
„Equator … and at the epicardium only „Epi … in the free wall for both the NORM and SYNC
simulations and measurements „see Ref. 12 …: NORM simulation with regular depolarization
pattern; SYNC simulation with synchronous depolarization; MEAS epicardial measurements;
Wf myofiber regional external work; s f ,ej myofiber stress during ejection; e f , ic myofiber strain

during isovolumic contraction; and e f ,ej myofiber strain during ejection.

NORM SYNC MEAS

Equator Wf kJ m23
4.4561.59 4.8460.54

s f,ej kPa 22.962.68 23.862.34
e f, ic ¯ 20.02160.048 20.01560.009
e f,ej ¯ 20.13860.043 20.14660.010

Epi e f, ic ¯ 0.05260.026 0.00060.004 20.03460.017

e f,ej ¯ 20.19060.027 20.13560.004 20.09860.012
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543Timing of Depolarization and Contraction
DISCUSSION

Simulations with our model predict that a physiolog
cal sequence of depolarization results in an unphysiolo
cally non-uniform contraction pattern. Making the s
quence of depolarization unphysiologically synchrono
the simulated contraction pattern appears physiolo
First we will discuss to what extent this discrepan
might be attributed to the simplifying assumptions in t
mathematical model. Subsequently, it will be discusse
the findings can be explained by physiological process
not yet implemented in the model.

Model

The LV geometry was simplified to a prolate ellipsoi
Near the base, the ellipsoid is truncated, thus requir
appropriate boundary conditions for motion of the wa
In the NORM and SYNC simulations rotational motio
was prohibited at the endocardial basal contour, wh
radial motion of the base was allowed. Due to the
boundary conditions, the wall tended to orient perpe
dicularly to the basal plane. This resulted in some p
stretching at the base in the SYNC simulation~Fig. 7!.
To estimate the effect of constraining motion of the ba
the results of the NORM simulation were compared

FIGURE 9. Stroke work density „kJ m À3
… for the NORM and

SYNC simulations in an anterior view of the LV with septum
on the left, and free wall on the right side.
,

that of a simulation BOUN by which radial motion at th
base was also prohibited. The distribution of stress a
strain was severely affected near the base but much
in other regions of the LV. During ejection, below th
equator a change of the boundary condition at the b
affects both myofiber stress and myofiber strain
<8.1%.

In simulations, LV wall mechanics appear sensitive
the choice of myofiber orientation.7 In view of a limited
accuracy of available experimental data and the prese
of biological variation, myofiber orientation is obtaine
by optimization on a homogeneous distribution of my
fiber stress in the wall.38 The used distribution of myo-
fiber orientation is within the range of reported anatom
cal measurements.16,43

The effect of fast propagation in the Purkinje syste
has been modeled in a continuum approach, charac
ized by a high depolarization wave velocity near t
endocardium. More accurate descriptions cannot be m
easily, because biological variance in the Purkinje syst
is considerable.26,28,49Our description has been based
an average of experimental data.14,13,41,42Normally, for a
detailed description of depolarization wave propagati
a resolution is needed of about 0.2 mm, especially n
strong wave front curvatures. For the conditions of o
simulations, a 2 mmresolution appeared sufficient. Mes
refinement did not change the solution significantly.

Passive myocardial tissue is orthotropic due to
sheet structure of the myocardium.22 Sheets have les
influence on deformation in systole than in diastole48

Focusing on systole, the sheet structure has been
glected by considering passive myocardial tissue to
transversely isotropic. Active material was model
uniaxially. An active component of transverse stiffness
shown to exist,23 but appears not to affect the pattern
early myofiber shortening and prestretching as shown
a model study.47 We assumed homogeneneity of mater
properties throughout the LV wall. However, some stu
ies indicate heterogeneity of passive mater
properties.31 In the HETER simulation, myofiber strain
and stress during the isovolumic and ejection ph
seems practically not affected by the introduced hete
geneity of material properties~Table 5!. Residual stress
and strain32 might affect systolic stresses through a tran
TABLE 4. Sarcomere shortening l s per ejected volume VLv , normalized to wall volume Vw , after
linear regression D l sDVlv

À1Vw „mm… for the NORM and SYNC simulation „with a 95% confidence
interval …; MEAS measurements of Ref. 18.

NORM SYNC MEAS

Epicardium, anterior 1.0960.0062 0.78060.0056 0.65360.099
Epicardium, posterior 1.1760.0087 0.78260.0057 0.74360.045

Midwall, anterior 0.65660.0017 0.84260.0024 0.79760.13
Midwall, posterior 0.72360.0031 0.84860.0027 0.86860.090
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TABLE 5. Myofiber stress „meanÁsd. … during ejection „s f ,ej… and myofiber strain „meanÁsd. …
during isovolumic contraction „e f , ic… and ejection „e f ,ej… for the test simulations BOUN, HETER,
and LS0. All simulations were performed with a regular depolarization pattern „NORM…. The
differences with the NORM simulation were expressed in the root-mean-square „RMS%…,

relative to the volume-weighted means of the NORM simulation.

s f,ej RMS% e f, ic RMS% e f,ej RMS%

kPa % ¯ % ¯ %

BOUN 22.262.55 4.4 20.01660.047 28.4 20.14960.042 8.1
HETER 22.962.44 5.8 20.02360.048 8.5 20.13860.044 1.31

LS0 23.062.44 5.1 20.02360.044 21.7 20.14260.053 8.5
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mural variation of resting sarcomere length.39 Such a
variation affected myofiber strain and stress in systole
the LS0 simulation~Table 5!, but did not affect the
pattern of early shortening and prestretch, as observe
the NORM simulation.

Muscular tissue is about as incompressible as wa
as shown by the high wave velocity for ultrasoun
@1550– 1650 m s21 ~Ref. 54!#. During a cardiac cycle
total tissue volume may change by no more than
~Refs. 51 and 57! due to shifts of coronary blood vol
ume. We set compressibility parametera5 in Eq. ~10! to
55 kPa, thus limiting tissue volume changes during
cardiac cycle to about 3%.

The real cardiac geometry with a left and right ve
tricle is much more complex than the truncated ellips
we used. The load the RV exerts on the LV wall throu
RV pressure and force transmission in the LV–RV
tachment were neglected. As RV pressure develops
lier than LV pressure, timing of stretch in the LV wa
might be affected. However, the difference in timing
pressure@0–15 ms~Ref. 50!# is small with respect to the
range of depolarization times during sinus rhythm. Als
due to the confocal description of the LV geometry, t
apex is too thick. To minimize the influence of the rig
ventricle, apical region, and boundary conditions, we
cused on deformation in the equatorial region of the
free wall. It is unlikely that the used LV geometric im
perfections have a significant impact on timing of co
traction in this part of the left ventricle.

In summary, inaccuracies introduced by the assum
tions made in the model may influence the pattern
myocardial contraction. None of these imperfections c
however, explain the differences in time course of s
tolic myofiber strain as found in comparing the NOR
and SYNC simulation.

Physiology

In the NORM simulation propagation of depolariz
tion was physiological~Fig. 5! in the following aspects.
The LV depolarizes within 40–55 ms.13,14,36Depolariza-
tion starts at the lower third of the LV endocardium
propagating to apex and base.28 The LV free wall and
,

-

septum depolarized practically simultaneously.41 Com-
plete depolarization of the left, and right septal endoc
dium occurs within 21 and 40 ms, respectively.14 The LV
free wall is activated transmurally within 15–18 ms.42

Despite the similarity in depolarization, strain patter
are significantly different between the NORM simulatio
and experiments. In experiments with sinus rhythm
atrial pacing, where depolarization is similar to that
the NORM simulation, systolic strains~Fig. 8, Tables 3
and 4! and stroke work~Fig. 9! have been shown to b
distributed evenly throughout the ventricula
wall.12,18,35,56Experimental results are not different from
the results of the SYNC simulation on sarcomere sho
ening ~Table 4! during ejection. Myofiber strains during
isovolumic contraction and ejection in the SYNC sim
lation are closer to measured strains~Table 3!, than myo-
fiber strains in the NORM simulation.

In the NORM simulation, however, the considerab
differences in systolic strain pattern~Fig. 8! closely re-
sembles the pattern as found in experiments during v
tricular pacing,56 a situation of asynchronous depolariz
tion. Under these circumstances, in early syst
myofibers shorten in the early activated regions~Fig. 8,
endocardium! and stretch in the late activated regio
~Fig. 8, epicardium!. Furthermore, both myofiber strai
and stroke work are low in the early-activated region
and high in the late activated regions. Exactly, the
characteristics are also found in the mechanics of
NORM simulation.

Thus, our model predicts an unphysiological no
uniform contraction pattern during a physiological pa
tern of depolarization, and a physiological contracti
pattern during an unphysiological synchronous depo
ization. This finding suggests that myocardial tissue
able to synchronize contraction despite asynchrony
depolarization. It is not known yet what mechanism m
be responsible for this behavior. Probably, there is a lo
controlling mechanism that makes contraction more s
chronous than depolarization by proper variation of lo
electromechanical delay time. Actually, the SYNC sim
lation can be interpreted as a simulation with a norm
depolarization pattern and a heterogeneous distribu
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TABLE 6. Used active material properties.

a6
a7 T0 Ea v0 ls0 tr td b ld

mm21 mm kPa mm21
mm s21 mm s s s mm21 mm

2.0 1.5 180 20 7.5 1.9 0.075 0.075 0.15 20.4
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of electromechanical delay times, which complete
compensates for asynchrony of local depolarization.

Until now there is no direct experimental evidence f
regional differences in electromechanical delay. Ho
ever, the finding that expression of theI to channel is
higher in the subepicardial layers than in the subendo
dial layers40 may reflect the physiology of such mech
nism. TheI to channel has a prominent role in modulatin
the systolic calcium transient by enhancing the rise
the intracellular calcium concentration. As a result, t
time elapsed between depolarization and contraction m
be shorter in the subepicardial layers than in the sub
docardial ones. Instead of phenomenologically add
electromechanical delay times, incorporating a ion-ba
model of heterogeneously distributed action potential17,33

into our model may yield better results, also. Howev
computation time would increase dramatically, losing t
benefit of shorter computation time by using the eikon
diffusion equation.

CONCLUSIONS

A three-dimensional finite element model of LV d
polarization wave propagation and mechanics has b
developed.

The simulated depolarization wave appeared ph
ologic. Then, the systolic myofiber strain distributio
was unphysiologically inhomogeneous.

When simulating LV mechanics with unphysiologic
synchronous depolarization myofiber strain was more
mogeneous and more physiologic.

Apparently, the delay between depolarization and
set of crossbridge formation is distributed such, that c
traction is more synchronous than depolarization.

Furthermore, it was found that variations in timing
depolarization caused larger relative changes in the
tribution of myofiber strain than in that of myofibe
stress.
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APPENDIX: MODEL OF ACTIVE STRESS
DEVELOPMENT

Active stress was dependent on sarcomere lengthl s ,
length l c of the contractile element, and timeta , elapsed
since the moment of electrical depolarization:

sa5 f 1~ ta ,l s ,l c!5
l s

l s0
f iso~ l c! f twitch~ ta ,l s!~ l s2 l c!Ea ,

~A1!

where l s0 represents the sarcomere length in the ref
ence state, andEa is the stiffness of the serial elasti
element.

The dependency of isometrically developed act
stress onl c was represented by

f iso~ l c!5H T0 tanh2@a6~ l c2a7!# l c,a7

0 l c.a7 ,
~A2!

which is similar to measurements of Ref. 20 on rat c
diac trabecula at an intracellular calcium concentration
approximately 7mM.

The dependency of myofiber stress onta and l s was
represented by

f twitch~ ta ,l s!5H 0 ta,0

tanh2S ta

tr
D tanh2S tmax2ta

td
D 0,ta,tmax

0 ta.0,
~A3!

with

tmax5b~ l s2 l d!, ~A4!

where t r is the activation rise time constant,td the acti-
vation decay time constant, andtmax the activation dura-
tion. Parameterb relates activation duration to the leng
of a sarcomerel s . l d is the sarcomere length at whic
this duration is 0.

The time course of the contractile element lengthl c

was simulated by a first order differential equation@func-
tion f 2 in Eq. ~13!#:
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] l c

]t
5~Ea~ l s2 l c!21!v0 , ~A5!

wherev0 represents the unloaded shortening velocity
The values of the parameters are listed in Table 6
Equation~A5! was solved using an Adams–Bashfor

Moulton multistep integration scheme.21
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